
GEOLOGY 303

LEHIGH VALLEY FIELD TRIP
November 4, 2000

THEMES OF THE TRIP:

glacialsediment, both till and outwash

moraines and other glacial landforms

topographic expression of glacial materials

topographic expression of rocks of differential resistance

cold-climate features and processes in sub-glacial regions

sedimentary deposits of ancient rivers - both braided and meandering

primary sedimentary structures

deposing sedimentary rocks

STOPS:

1. Eureka Stone Co. sand pit, Sciota, PA; t hour

/.' Jeff Horacek property: glacial till; 20 minutes
,/

3. Earl Beers property: outwash? soil? Brodheadsville, PA; 20 minutes

4. Mountain top: colluvium field; 15 minutes

5. Hickory Run State Park: boulder field; t hour

-*--+ 6. Silurian fining-upward cycles, Palmerton, PA: 45 minutes//
f)

7. diilrian braided-river sandstones and conglomerates, Palmerton PA: 45 minutes

return to Newark 1900
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present Delaware River-Lehfgh River drainage divlde.
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sroP 1: SCIOTA SAND PIT

Consult the two diagrams on the following pages for orientation to the glacier, and the
delta.

Describe the character of the sand. Sorting? Average grain size? Any specific grain

size prominently represented?

Describe the bedding. Not the cross-bedding, but the bedding. Do you think the deposit
qualifies as "stratified"?

Draw some sketches of any cross-bedding, ripples, ripple bedding, slump structures and
other structures that you might find.



\

Describe any glacial erratics that you might encounter. What aspects of the erratics
don't make sense to you? How could explain away those contradictions?

What do you think was the major mode of sediment transport in this sand body?

Draw a sketch of the delta, and label topset, foreset and bottomset beds.

Are the erratics in any consistent place in relation to the geometry of the delta itself?
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STOP 2: JEFF HORACEK PROPERTY

lf we're lucky, we will be able to get behind the wall of the store Jeff is building, and we'll
be able to see glacial till in place, unmoved and uneroded. A rare event. This is the Olean Till,
named for exposures in Olean, (western) New York, which are part of the same moraine
system. lf the construction has gone too far, we may be able to locate some moved till in the
dirt piles.

Describe the sedimentary character of the till - sorting, average grain size, angularity of
particles, and inferred mode of deposition.

Compare and contrast the glacial sediment exposed here with the glacial sediment
exposed in the sand pit.



sroP 3: EARL JONES PROPERTY

An exposure of soil and/or glacial sediment is seen on the north side of Highway 209. I

have not examined this stop before, and there's no telling what we may find.

No questions here.



STOP 4 COLLUVIUM FIELD

This stop shows large boulders of resistant rock (probably sandstone) littered about on
the surface, poking out of the weeds and soil. These boulders are COLLUVIUM. They are in
creep transit down the gentle slope, and will end up at the base of the mountain and out across
the low valley slopes. You've been seeing colluvium all day so far, and will see more of it this
afternoon; here's a chance to examine it up close and personal.

Describe the overall angularity of the boulders
equidimensional or irregular in shape?

smooth? Jagged? Are the boulders

What evidence, if any, of weathering do you see here? Describe:



STOP 5 HICKORY RUA' BOULDER FIELD

Read the included material on the next two pages for an introduction to Hickory Run.

This boulder field is at once truly amazing and truly puzzling. There are no easy
answers to questions about where the boulders came from, how they were transported, how
they were deposited, why the upper surface is even, why the upper surface is so gently inclined,
why there isn't much inter-boulder sediment, how they were deposited, how the boulder field
grew (from the front back or from the back fonruard), and on and on.

Write down some specific questions you have formulated in response to examining the
boulder field.

Propose your own scenario for how the boulders arrived here.

This location was probably out in front of the glacier, and was not buried by ice. But it
must have been very cold here, probably year round. Does this new awareness cause
you rethink your scenario? How so?



Hiekory Run Boulder Field
The boulder field at Hickory Run State Park is one of the most

remarkable relics of the ice ages in Pennsylvania. Take Exit 4L to the
park entrance.

The boulder freld covers a flat segment ofHickory Run valley, about
1600 feet long east-west and 400 feet wide north-south; the layer of
boulders is probably at least 12 feet deep. East-west-trending bedrock
ridges rise about 200 feet above the field. A shallow, marshy drainage

divide lies about one mile east of it. you can sometimes hear water
flowinginthe open spaces betweenthe boulders ofthe field on its way
down to Hickory Run.

In addition t9 its large size, the most striking and unexplained
aspect of this field is its flatness. The boulders vary widely in size; a
few of the largest arc21 feet long, yet the view oo." th" tengttr of tle
field reveals an exceptionally level, bourder-top horizon. The rocks are
almost entirely reddish-gray sandstooes a,'d conglomerates of the
Catskill formation from the cap rock ofthe nearby ridges. How do you
suppose the boulders got down from the ridges?

Let's look at several other similar boulder fields in the state: Blue
Rocks, Devil's Race course, Devil's potato patch, and Devil's T\rrnip
Patch. All are in the valley and Ridge province near ridges capped by
resistant sandstone and conglomerate, the sources ofthe boulders. all
are near the terminal moraine of the last ice age, except for Devils
Race course, which is only Lb miles southeast olit. ttr"ir proximity
to the terminal moraine suggests that all the boulder fieldsiormed at
the clim ax of the last glaciation, about 20, 000 years ago. Temperatures
then were colder than they are now. A tot olmeltwater was issuing
from the glacier, and frost heave was very active. Talus that
accumulated on the sides of the ridges migrated downslope to fiIl the
valley bottoms.

Each freeze-thaw cycle carried the talus a little farther downslope.
Judgng from the large size of the moraine, the ice front remained
stationary for a long time, maintaining the cold climate necessary for
the boulder field to forrn. Perhaps boulder fields are poorly developed
within the glaciated region north of the moraine beeause the receding
glacier did not stabilize in any one position long enough.
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THE HICI(ORY RUN BOULDtrR FIELD,
CARIION COUIITY, PEIVIYSYLVAIII*I|

H. T. U. SilIITH

ABsTRAcr. Th9 Hickory Run boulder fleld is locsted ln the pocono
pbtcau reg-ion of northera carbon countp northeastern pennsylvania,
rlorg E valley flat near the beadweters of Hi"kory Run. It lies within
rr "'ea 

mapped ae Illinoian drift, just beyona tnl border of the wis_
concin drttt. The boulder field ts iiregurai ln ouiline and roughly 4oo
u try 

1._.t P ertent. The gurface of tbe fleld is a bnre ;;;. -;i
urorted, loorely pecked bould.ere up to 20 fcet or rnorc tn lcngthl o"rprl"
nlnor lrregularities, thc overall appearance o{ tbc ffeld la oue- of strikina
fctrcag, and the eurface gradienf ls croee to lo. The boulder, ;;;-;;:
r* "-f -?Tltiltr: 

randgtone and eouglomerate of rocar aeri".tron. M;;y
boulders show splltting, pitting, rounding, and diacoloratton by weatt uiini
b plT:..scgttered ercavatione show- i complctc abscnce of 

"ny 0nei
btcrrtlusl material down to wster revcl, ai e depth of ,o""rJt tooi
Eorduinq tbc. boulder- fielc Ere wooded efgnc1 of moderat. a..u"ity,
rltb rcattered blocky patches aud numerous bloctre projecting tfrrough l-fic
torot floor.
, Tbc morphology and.ltthology of tlre boulder 0eld, together with ltr
PeTl fft-:,t-"-f^:*sot!l9l end-dccay,.are best opr"r"Ja 

"i t rurtiiilt;;
Ftg-llcirl.cljnau3.conditions during tbe near aplrnach of the srisconsia
h 'hecq 

lnferred_ to heve efrccted a merkcd litirnrptlou of the ;i;;;'r'ortl: .[,.1]'- with frost action tn a 'rajor role. rui lo"raet-.;d;'! bcllcved to have 
-been supptied by lntenslfl,ed uechanrc* i,."t[urrng,

h br"" becn carried. downslope onto the vclley flat by eccelerated mas";'gr.*ilfL_l$ to have been lefr immob[e when desl"r"t]"i t*"gr,i
?rnruc. auelioretion. subsequent resumption of the noimal pru.u*r"oi
lrrtu.tlq.and eroslon now observebre lus worked toward griaou tru"L-
l-lm oj the bouldere h place and gradual f,ruhtng of i-nt*strtrai rol
btcrlrL
ffi
BF'

,TT

INTBODUCTION

IrE Hickory Run boulder field, the largnst of its kind on
record in tfie Appalachian region, ie unusual both scenicel-

end grologically. It is located in the Hickory Run stste
*, in the Pocono Plateau region of northeru cerboo couotn

Pennsylvania (fig. 1). The designation ,.bourder

fublicrtlon authorircd by'the Drrector, u. g. ccologlcal survey.
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resr,r l-(Concluded)

l:

Fomation Member Description Thickness
(feet)

Localities where unit
will be seen on ffeld
trip and economic use

D

o

I

/-BTo rburr)# t(ed tseds
Red, green, and gray conglomeratic sandstone,

sandstone, siltstone, and shale partly in upwud-
ffning sequences. Fifty percent smdstone,45
percent shale md siltstone, and 5 percent con-
glomerate. Crossbedded and laminated, mud
cmcks; cut-md-fill strueture; scattered fenoan
dolomite concretions. Fish scales locajly. Partly
bunowed. Upper contact gra&tional.

about
1,500

Quarried for fill and
road metal. Stop
4,2d day.

J

(3h"*"rgrrD

-

LOnglomerate
Upper quart'z-

ite-conglom-
erate mem-
ber

Medium-gray to medium-dark-gmy fine to corse-
gnined planar-bedded to crossbedded, limo-
nitic, pyritic, conglomemtic (quartz and argillite
pebbles as much as 2 in. long) evenly to un-
evenly bedded quarEite containing about 2
percent dark-gray argillite. Rare fenoan dolo.
mite beds and calcite and fenom dolomite con-
cretions. Upper contact gradational.

816 Stop 4, 2d dav.

Middle
quadzite-
ugillite
member

Medium-light-gray to medium-dark-gray and
light-olivegray ffne- to corsegainid, Imi-
nated to planr-bedded, and crossbedded, evenly
to unevenly bedded, rippled and flaser-bedded,
limonitic, pyritic, and graphitic (rare), quartzose
sandstone containing bunows and trails and
rare ball-and-pillow shucture, interbedded
with medium-dark- gray to dark- gray laninated,
flaser-bedded, evenly to unevenly bedded, bur-
rowed siltstone md shale containing rare fossils
(eurypterids and Dipleurozoa (reported) md
Lingulal. Rare beds of collophane (carbonate
fuorapatite), siderite, and chlorite nodules and
quarE pebbles.

Stop 4, 2d day.

Lower
quartzite-
conglomer-
ate member

Light-gny to me&um-drk-gray and light-
olive-gray medium- to coarse-gmined cross-
bedded and plmr-bedded, limonitic, pyritic,
unevenly to modemtely evenly bedded thin-
to thick-bedded quartzite, congiomemtic quartz-
ite, and quarE-, chert-, and shale-pebble con-
glomemte (quarE pebbles as much c 2 in. long).
About 7 percent dark-gray inegularly beddid
Iaminated locally mud-cracked ugillite. Upper
contact gradational.

300 Stop 4, 2d dav.

z-Martinsbuti)r-----i/
! omatlon

.jPen Are;iJ
M emher

Dark-gray to grayish-black, thick- to thin-
bedded, evenly bedded claystone slate, rhyth-
mically intercalated with beds of quartzose
slate or subgraywacke and cabonaeeous
slate. Upper contact abrupt and unconfom-
able-

3,000-
6.000

Quarried for slate,
lightweight aggre-
gate, and fill.
Stops 2 and 3, lst
dav.

nrm..ybrtg)
Member

Medium- to drk-gray claystone slate alternating
with beds of light- to medium-gray, thin- to
thick-bedded graywacke and grayrvacke silt-
stone. Craywacke composes about 20-30 per-
ent of unit. Upper contact with Pen Argyl
Member gradational.

about
2,800

Upper part quaried
for slate in Ban-
gor-Pen Argyl
sea.

Bushkill )
-rwffi6-s

Dark- to medium-gray thin-bedded claystone
slate containing thin interbeds of quartzose
and graywacke siltstone and earbonaceous slate.
Upper contact gradational.

about
4,000

Fomerly quanied
for slate.

| ,on E ps/ein hqeq)
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gwre 47. C{orcgi" section 2,000 feet ea-st of Lehigh Cap',.Spi' 1".:::-!l^:i.I:XI:::firlf;ifrlhri,6r,:t;;;;;sRed Beds; s'", q""'t,ii"-argillite unit of shawangunk conglom-

erate; Ssb, lower quartzitJ-;4"*;il ,rnit of Shu*..tSttttk CotteloT"t?t"i,S:il:lilT1lt:
iiit'i;iii.;i^;.;;;['e;il;#..*;-o;;;pu" a'gyt vrember or Martinsburg Formation; omr,

Ramseyburg I{ember of lvlartinsburg Formation'

LITHOTECTOMC UMTS IN THE DELAWANE RIVER-LEHICH RIVER AREA, PENNSYLVANIA. MODIFIED FROM
coNFERENcE oF pENNsyLvANrA cEolocrsrs (1967).
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Age of lithotectonic unit and
stratigraphic sequence (see tables

I and 2)

Upper to Lower Silurian
Lower part of Poxono Is-
land Formation of White
(1882) to Shawangunk
Conglomerate

Upper and Middle Devonian
Marcellus Shale and
younger rocks

More than I0,@0 feet
of sandstone, con-
glomerate, siltstone,
and shale

Nearly symmetric, concentric,
predominantly flexural slip

Two major folds in the
area (Weir Mountain
syncline and Lehighton
anticline-ffg. 3); half-
wavclengths of more
than 5 miles; ampli-
tudes diminish from
4,200 feet near Kunkle-
town to zero neat Bos-
sardsviile

Middle Devonian to upper
Silurian

Buttermilk Falis Lime-
stone of Willard (1938) to
upper part of Poxono Is-
land Formation of White
(1882)

700 to 1,500 feet of
limestone- shale- silt-G€.---
stone, sandstone, and
dolomite; heteroge-
neous stratigraphic
units between 3 and
180 feet thick

Asymmetric, concentric,
similar, flexural slip and
flow, passive slip and fow.
Cascade folds in the east (fig.
23A, B) and flaps (antiformal
synclines and synformal.an-
ticlines) in the west (ffg.

avelengths f,000 to
1,500 feet; amplitudes
about 250 feet in the
east increasing to about
I,500 feet in the west

3.100 feet of sandstone.

-i

siltstone, shale, and
conglomerate: coarserR"towaro base ol se-
quence

Asymmetric, concentric; fex-
urai slip with minor passive
siip and {low. Extensive
bedding slip and wedging in
the Bloomsburg Red Beds.
Folds tighter in westem part
of area with development of
faulted-out cores of anti-
clines west of Lehigh River

Con pe teace. 
'

th ic[ness co
WaueleaqtL,

avelengths about I mile;
amplitudes I,500-5,000
feet

Upper and Middle Ordovician
Martinsburg Formation

About 12,000 feet of
thick monotonous se-
quences. of slate and
graywacke

ymmetric, similar nearly iso-
clinal, nearly recumbent i
eastern section (fig.
mainly passive flow and slip,
flexural slip near contact
with Shawangunk Conglom-
erate. Folds probably super-
imposed on upright limb.of
large regional nappe

avelengths 1,000 to
3,0O0 feet; amplitudes
400 to 2,000 feet.
Small-scale imbricate
faults and major thrusts
with possible displace-
ments in miles south of
ffeld-trip area



I
STOP 2: LEHIGH GAP

the rocks:

Shawangunk (pronounced " Shawngum") Conglomerate: well sorted quartz-
pebble conglomerate and sandstone; Lower Silurian

Martinsburg Formation, Pen Argyl member: thick-bedded slate and
graywacke; Middle Ordovician

FEATT'RES TO ISOK FOR AT LEHIGH GAP:

- slaty cleavage in Martinsburg, and fanning of cleavage around folds.

- refraction of cleavage

- eontrol of cleavage spacing by rock competence

- cleavage-bedding relations, and changes in it across outcrop

- Taconic unconformity, and relations of bedding on either side

- evidenee for faulting (decollenent) along unconformity

- evidence for extension or compression within Shawangunk conglomerate

- competence control of fold shape and geometry

Use the Brunton to measure strike and dip of cleavage in the Martinsburg.

Measure the strike and dip of bedding in the Martinsburg.

Sketch a cleavage fan across a small fold in the Martinsburg.



(o

- Sketeh the relation of cleavage to bedding in the Martinsburg away fron the
' Shawangunk contact.

Sketch the relati-on of cleavage to bedding in the Martinsburg near the
Shawangunk contact.

Sketch tension gashes and conjugate fractures in the Shawangunk, and show
scress orientations consistent with those structures.

Using only the width of this page, draw a scaled cross-section of the
geologic relations in the gap as we walk through it. Put the Martinsburg-
Shawangunk contact at the midpoint of the page. Put topography on your
section; estimate it. This is a:r exercise in keeping track of scale, of
scaling things dom to a given width.



Sto 2.

Figure 49. Diagrammatic sketch showing a 2-inch-thick argil-
lite be4 in congiomerate unit of Shawangunk Conglomerite.
5-6, bedding; 51, slaty cleavage; Sr, slip cleavage. The first
cleavage (Sr) may have formed in response to interbed shear
with overriding beds moving to the north as indicated bv bed-
ding-plan': slickensides. Compare with ffgure 2gB.

Leh Ga Iu
h

STOP 3, I, MARTINSBURG-SHAWAN.
GUNK CONTACT ALONG
ABANDONED RAILROAD
GRADE IN LEHIGH GAP

II, STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDI.
MENTATION OF THE LOWER
SHAWANGUNK CON-
GLOMERATE

The bedrock structure near the Lehigh River
is shown in figure 47. A syncline and anticline
occur in Blue Mountain at Lehigh Gap. These
die out rapidly to the west. At this stop we will
see the unconformable contact between the
Martinsburg Forsration and Shawangunk Con-
glomerate. Detailed structural relations are
shown in ffgure 48. Southeast-dipping slaty
cleavase is well det eloped-ii-t6e- M-iEisEIfr
z.
The cleavage disappears 120 feet belowthe con-

rH!tact and bectctrng-plane slrcKensloes Decome
prominent@s indicate

tggyU-jl:gt"^td=d and contains fault gouge

anp breccia with internal structures also indi-
caiing northwest movement (ffg. 22). Evidence,
listed in the section on the Taconic orogeny in
eastern Pennsylvania, indicates that the promi-
nent cleavage in the Martinsburg was not
produced during the Taconie orogeny and is an
Appalachian feature. A steep northw
fai

NORTH SOUTH

of the cleavage is, but recent work by I. B. Alter-
man (written commun., October lg68) has shown
that in other places there is an early cleavage,
generally obliterated by later deformation that
she believes developed during the emplacement
of the nappe of Taconic age in the Great Valley
discussed earlier (section on the Taconic orogeny
in eastern Pennsylvania). Perhaps the north-
west-dipping cleavage trt this stop is the one
described by Alterman. The Martinsburg-
Shawangunk contact, '"vhich also separates litho-
tectonic units I and 2 (see section on structural
geology and fig. 27), is interpreted as a d6colle-
rnent.

Quartz, chert, and quartzite pebbles in the
basal conglomerate unit of the Shawangunk
indicate that the Martinsburg was breached and
underlying rocks were being eroded and sup-

',plying pebbles during early Shawangunk time.
The sharp contact and angular relationship be-
tween the Shawangunk and Martinsburg, and
the very different environments of deposition
rander which these two units accumulated, in-
dicate an unconformable relationship. The
contact is a folded and faulted unconformity.

Two cleavages (one.a slip cleavage) occur in
a 2-inch-thick argiTlilE-Eddlii-T66Sliiangunk
Conglomerate about 50 feet north of the contact
(ffe. ae).

The contact between the conglomerate unit
and \ overlying lower quarizite-conglomerate
unit may be seen about 250 feet north of the
Shawangunk-Martinsburg contaet. The planar-
bedded conglomerates and crossbedded sand-i
stones seen in the lower Shawangunk is in-
dicative of fluviatile sediments deposited by
streams of great competency, high gradient, and
low sinuosity (see section on geographic and
tectonic environments of deposition). These
streams flowed to the northwest off the high-
Iands uplifted during the Taconic orogeny. A
possible antidune will be seen in the conglom-
erate unit (ffg. 50).

A few miles to the south, a partly dissected
Illinoian(P) outwash terrace along the east side
of Lehigh River can be seen from this stop.

t nat)

uppermost 8 inohes nf rhe }4rrtinsbulg i5

ge

is absent. It is not certain what the age or origin

{ ro^ E psfein
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STOP 3: PALMERTON

the rocks: Bloonsburg Formation: interbedded red and gray sandstones, and
red shales: middle Sihirian

FEATTIRES TO LOOK FOR AT PALMERTON:

- fining-upward cycles in sandstones and shales

- layer-parallel shortening, and evidence for it.

- cleavage in shales, and its orientation

- teftacti-on of cleavage in sandstones

- drag of cleavage along faults

- tension gashes in sandstones, and stress orientation

- fiber fillings and extension directions in tension gashes

- wedge thrusts and flaLtened reduction spots.

THE CENTRAL PROBLEM TO BE ADDRESSED HERE IS THIS: WHAT IS THE DIRECTION OF

TECTONIC TRANSPORT OF THESE ROCKS?

Sketch a wedge thrust fault in the sandstones.

Measure the displacement on one wedge fault.

QTTESTTONS TO AI{SI|ER:

8. Draw a diagram showing the relations between bedding, wedge thrusts,
cleavage, flattening of reduction spots , and $r.

g. How many stages of deformation have these rocks undergone? What is the
evidenee?
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The Bloomsburg, as seen at Lehigh Gap, stop 4'
ftrst day, consists predominantly of red sandstone'

riftra."L, and shale which occur in poorly to well-

Jefined upward-fining cvcles (fig' l?)' These

;t;"t "r" 
-*, 

much as 14 feet thick and consist of'

from bottom to toP:
(1) Very fine to coarse-grained, large-scale cross-

bedded to pianar-bedded sandstone that may con-

lJtt t.d shale clasts as much as 3 inches long' The

bas"l 
"orrt*ct 

is a sharp erosion surface of very low

relief that cuts into underlying ffner grained beds'

The lower few inches of the sandstone may be gray'

The abruptness of the basal contact may be ac-

centuateJby bedding slippage described at stop 4'

ffrst day.
(2) Finely interbedded and irregularly inter-

laminated ,iltrtot 
" 

and very fine grained sandstone

containing small-scale ripples. Mud clasts are

occassionally found in the sandstone beds'
- -1Cf 

SfrAv siltstone that is extensively burrowed'
may' be indistinctly mud cracked and contain

scattered irregular dark-yellowish-orange concre-

tions averaging about I inch in length. These were
suggested by N. D. Smith (oral commun., 1968) to
be calcareous nodules characteristic of overbank
deposits (Bernard and Major, 1963; Moody-Stuart,
f966). X-ray diflraction analysis and staining tech-

niques show that the nodules in the Bloomsburg
are ferroan dolomite.

The cycle described above is idealized and does
not represent all rocks in the Bloomsburg.

These ffning-upward cycles are generally con-
sidered to have been deposited by meandering
streams (e.g., Allen, 1965b). The coarse basal sands
were deposited in stream channels and point bars
through lateral accretiori as the stream meandered.
The mud clasts were derived from bank caving.
Large-scale crossbedding and planar-bedding are
indicative of the upper lower and lower upper flow
regimes, respectively. These basal beds grade up
into laminated sandstone and siltstone containing
small-scale crossbedding that indicates decreasing
fow regime. These are interpreted to be levee and
crevasse-splay deposits (Allen, I965b). Next in
suceession are the fine overbank or flood-plain de-
posits that accumulated by vertical accretion.
B urrowin g animals obliterated stratifi cation in, many
of these beds in this low-energy tranquil environ-
ment. Mud cracks show that subaerial exposure
was common. Evaporation at the surface may have
caused the precipitation of calcareous concretions,
but, as mentioned previously, the concretions in the
Bloomsburg are ferroan dolomite. It is possible,
for reasons mentioned below, that the Bloomsburg
rivers were not far above the strandline, and the
dolomite concretions mav have formed in a high
tidal flat environment by a mechanism similar to
the one described for the dolomitization of calcium
carbonate later in this section.

Fossils are very rare in the Bloomsburg. Fish
have been found in the lower part of the Blooms-
burg near Delaware Water Gap which Beerbower
and Hart (f959) believe lived in a fluvial or lagoonal
environment.

Cyclicity in the Bloomsburg is readily explained
by vertical and lateral accretion from migrating
streams concomitant with basin sinking. Each
fining-upward cycle represents superposition of
beds of successively lower flow regime.



I, ILLINOIAN(?) OUTWASH
II, STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDI-

' MENTATION OF THE
UPPER SHAWANGUNK
AND BLOOMSBURG RED
BEDS

III, BEDDING SLTPPAGE,
WEDGING, AND TELE.
SCOPING IN THE BLOOMS-
BURG RED BEDS

In the small valley above the transitional
contact between the Bloomsburg Red Beds and

the quartzite-argillite unit of the Shawangunk

Conglomerate is a deeply weathered deposit
consisting of rounded pebbles and boulders in
a clay to very fine sand matrix. Two miles to

the south, aiong the Lehigh River, a similar
but better exposed deposit is horizontally strati-
fied. The terrace form, stratification, and

rounded pebbles show that this is an alluvial
deposit (an outwash terrace or valley train),
possibly of Illinoian age' A pebble count indi-
cates a north and northeast source area.

At this locality 900 feet of red beds are ex-
posed. The Bloomsburg is estimated to be
1,500 feet thick. In the exposed section, 128

planes of bedding slippage were counted, so

that the total number of such planes in the
Bloomsburg may be 1,5001900 x 128, or 213.

For purposes of discussion, it is estimated that
there has been about 2 feet of downdip &splace-
ment along 100 feet of slippage surface. There-
fore, for each 100 feet, in a northwest direction
parallel to bedding in the Bloomsburg, there
could have been 213 x 2, or 426 f.eet of displace-
ment. Because northwest-&pping beds are at
least 6,000 feet deep at this localitv (fre. 47),

the minimum estimated telescoping is 426 x
6,0001100, or 25,560 feet, or nearly 5 miles. The
actual depth of northwest-dipping beds may be
more than 10,000 feet, so that total telescoping
could be more than 8 miles. If similar wedg-
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ing and bedding slippage extends up into the

Poxono Island Formation of White (1882)' where
the stnrctural style between lithotectonic units
2 and 3 changes, then the amount of displace-

rnent could be even greater.

Note the ffning-upward cycles of crossbedded
sandstones with mud clasts at the base, rippled
to unevenly bedded shaly siltstones and sand-
stones in the middle, and indistinctly mud-
cracked bioturbated shaly siltstones with dolo-
mite concretions at the top. These have been
interpreted as meandering stream deposits of a
low alluvial coastal plain (see section on geo-
graphic and tectonic environments of deposi-
tion at the beginning of this report). The
transitional continental-marine environment of
the argillite-quartzite unit of the Shawangunk
Conglomerate will also be discussed. Note, in
particular, the rather unique beds of nodular
phosphate, siderite, and chlorite.

The near-vertieal beds at this stop are in the
northwest limb of an overturned anticline (fig.
47). Many bedding planes are slickensided,
and the steps indicate northwest movement of
the overriding beds. Small-scale wedging cor-
roborates this direction of movement (ffgs. 25,
5l). The net telescoping must have been con-
siderable.

The glide zones between all the lithotectonic
units in the ffeld-trip area may extend to the
northwest where they may shear upward, fjro-
ducingfolds similar to,Jhose described by Gwinn
(ree).

From the bend in the road, three sags can be
seen in Blue Mountain above the Pennsylvania
Turnpike Extension 2 miles to the west. The
sags occur where a northwest-dipping fault
emerges from ttre tightened core of an over-
turned anticline (ffgs. 27, 52), showing that
the intensity of deformation in lithotectonic
unit 2 increases to the west. The antiforms and
synforms shown in ffgure 52 were ffrst described
by Dyson (1956).
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Figure 51. Diagrammatic sketch of wedges and bedding-plane slips in the Bloomsburg Red
Beds, Lehigh Gap, stop 4, second day.


